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By Adam Vagts

An intersectional cont.
tween the University ot I
and San Jtose Mite is "I,
fire" pending a decision ,,1

San Jose basketball funs may be
treated to another intersectional
athletic contest if financial matters eun be arranged in a game
pending with Davis -Elkins University of West Virginia on December 27th
The Southerners
are liarnstorming the western
states at that time.

officials inviting the Spar
play in Honolulu oloan
Christmas holidays
This was revealed in
cisco yesterday, as the
(:ollege squad that plato.I

Although the first definite game
date is set for January 7th, when
Menlo J. C. plays at San Jose, it
is probable that games during the
Christmas intermission will be
played with Marin, Sacramento,
Southern Oregon Normal, anti
possibly the l’niversity of Oregon.
Although early season predictions for the coming casaba season were not for the best, Coach
MacDonald has rapidly moulded
into shape a formidable squad and
the
workout
with
Stanford
showed the Spartans looming as
a potential power-in the 1932 F.
W. C. race.
7Ehe squad practiced regularlY
through the recent vacation and
on one occasion Coach "Mac" himself put on a suit and showed hte
boys how the guard end of the
game should be taken care of.
The present squad of about 20
men will be bolstered up by new
arrivals from the dislianded football squad who promise to cause
the men already on the team a
fittlit to keep their positions.

Spartans Entertained by
Rotarians Wednesday
Coach "Dud" DeGroot and his
victoroius Spartans were guests
Wednesday at the notary Club
luncheon in the (lining room of
the Hotel Sainte Claire. ’Elie
twenty-six football men were entertained an reciprocated by providing some entertainment themselves with singing of college
songs.
Delos Wolfe, halfback on the
team, contributed two banjo selections.
The value of the Stale college to
San Jose in terms of dollars and
cents was ehoscribed toy Walter L.

last Saturday sailed for I
To Suggeat S. J.
When the Weberil.
the island. one of Or ,.
of the officials will be t
to the l’niversity of 11,
thorities that they invite
Stale for a holiday game t
son.
According to AI. Wooed
the Weber aggregation.
waiian institution had
Weber earlier in the s,
line tip a Pacific coast to
game. Weber’s sultgrsf,..I
fore, is understood to
word with Hawaii, and n.
as they have already
Coach laeliroot that thin
minuend San Jose State.
that the Spartans slant’ a
good chance of being invite/
A.

51elvin Hornbeck, stellar Spartan guard, ss ho has Soren a s orteal "Rock of Gibraltar" in the line for
Coach DeGroot this year. Mel .1111 a ’oar on Dud’s& championship team at Menlo, and his previous training was received at San Jose High School.

Bachrodt, city superintendent of
schools, and program chairman.
Grid Coach Speaks
Coach DeGroot explained the
costs of maintaining a football
team at the school and explained
that the athletic department and
its program is directly under the
supervision of the administration
of the college.
He urged Rotarians to support
the school itt all its activities.
Members of the foothill! squad
and managerial staff were introduced as follows: Ray Arjo
Charles Barnet-hi, Fred Bennett
Rill Burt. Keith Carmichael, Bar
Collins, Jim Francis. Harry Latta
Wes ilubbard
Mel Hornbeck,
Roger Moore. "Nloosto" Buehler

VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE---1933
DATE
Jan. 7
Jan. 13
Jan. 19
Jan. 21
Jan. 27
Jan. 28
Feb. 2
Felo. 4
Feb. 7
Felo. II
F’eb. 17
Feb. 18
Eel). 24
Feb. 25

OPPONENT
Menlo J. C.
Athens
Pacific
Pacific
Nevada
Nevada
Aggies
Aggies
17. C. (Varsity)
Amblers
Fresno
Fresno
Chico
Chico

I’LACE
Yon Jose
San Jose
Shot:kiwi
San Jose
San Kos,.
San Jo ose
Oasis
San Koss.
Bei kelt.%
Sao Jo oo.o
Fresno
Fr esti..
San
San .1.ise

Sophs Win from Frosh
in Speedbali Tourne!

nie next game,
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x-Board Schedules State Carnival
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GLOBE TROTTERS MEET All-College Chapel
SUPERVISOR A. HUBBARD Leon Warmke Will
Nominations for
WEDNESDAY NOON FOR
AWAY AT HOME
Quarterly Ot fices CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES Featuring Will L. PASSES
AFTER SUDDEN ILLNF.SS Head Committees
Scheduled Today
Chandler Tomorrow
for Spring Activity

Imagine celebrating tlinslinas
Eve in a chapel in Bethlehem, or
FIRST ELECTION WITHOUT
even hearing about as the Globe
yol.ITICAL PROPAGANDA
STATE
AT
Trotters will be privileged to do
Wednesday noon, Decentixor 7, in
Nnnoinalions for the quarterly ’boom 1 of the Home -Making
student body offices are to be building, when they hear it detilled for today at a special as- scribed by Nies. David Evans.
sembly to be held at eleven
One and one-half years spent in
traveling around the world males
At that time nominations will be Mrs. Evans a speaker of much
earned for Forensic Represent:l- general knowledge of travel and
iar. Chairman (of Student Affairs, three months in the Holy Land
sod Music Representative.
hus given her specific relationship
A special program presented id to) her subject for discussion.
this meeting will consist of a otteNo doubt, you will enjoy hearr( play featuring Sva Beryl Tree
ing of her expedition through
Hod 1.0111S
111111 songs by
these Holy Lands on foot.
bymund Jsuls. Joel Carter will
After hearing "Christmas in
itsd a inen’s quartette.
This will be the first meeting to Palestine" you won’t hardly be
libel(’ after the recent action of able for the depression to expire
%Executive Board banishing all in "see for yourself."

pies or political propaganda
dri the elections, and inaugurslim short speeches by sill nomiSpartans Will Accept
nees following their nominations.
it
intimated
Student officers elected from the
Coach Defirtoot
he would accept the invilatial nominees presented al today’s asword
Final
sembly will be in charge of most
it were extended.
of the activities for next quarter
expected late this week.
-a
squad
fact in itself that should asThe Spartan football
wre a full house at the meeting.
maintaining light training c
Besides being the first nominulions, so that they will be
tiara passed since the new ruling
fect shape if the game c
it will also be the first major
ghoul election held this rear.
Leon Wartlike. president of the
student body, will be in charge of
the wrung.

stand him in good stead this season.
Cecil GeorgeThe third of the
"Ces"
trio from the ’31 squad.
By Murdock mid Bishop
performs at guard. where he sav.
considerable service last season as
After checking over last year’s a substitute. This year he has
varsity basketball rooster. We find been hampered somewhat by a
that only five of the twelve men bad wrist, the result of the first
VoIlloow log about
who were carried as regulars are Stanford scrimmage three weeks mud, Wednesday afterms
ago.
available this year. They are:
Sophomores walloped no I
Paul lica- One of the freshmen
2-0, ssInl
Captain Norm Countryman who broke into the varsity pic- mail "11" team
scored -o,
team
"A"
l’rosh
With a background of experience ture last yeyar. His play, particSeniors. taking
laid in three seasons of competi- ularly in the first Pacific game,’ against the
tion with Spartan cage squads. won him the right of alternating KAM’
The Smolt.; should have
Norm has given promise of being with NI:One:oat at center.
as they
one of the main cogs in this
Another many more points
istibratull
"Ilank"
i
year’s quintet. Ile is one of the freshman who won his letter hist numbered the lower
Ihe
three men on the team now who Near. Playing at a guard posi- They nlay regardless of
Oa
were members of the squall when tion, "flank" saW action in nuost ber. 11 should be stressed
class members show uP
Messrs. Koslas. Goodell, Fowler, of the contests as a substitute.
to Islay.
Vases, and Kerchan romped lo)
It appears as if the 1933 flve they are scheduled
to
the Conference cham,,itonship in will be built around these Ione
Showing superiority
Fresh
1931. Last year he alternated five veterans.
leant on the field, the
le
%%ill’ Olsen at forward.
team, with some classy
Senior goal
"Sk
Nialltieson -Another
M’e hone that Saimily Filice’s erossed the
hour.
seterato of the ’31 and ’32 cam- famous ankle heals so that he coon times during the half
some West
paigns who i% winding
his perform on the baseball diamond will have to be
freshmen.
career this year. Skinny altergliis rustomary gusto nest ing to stop those
will be
nated with Paul Ilia at center last
Fresh
year, and his height should
nest Monday. The
the Frosb
We %Nish that the downtown squad will take on
4:50P
team at 4:00 p. in. At
iiiis Griffith, Delos Wolfe, Jack papers had printed pictures nf
the .
Wool, Jerry Whitaker, Joe Dieu, loot of the first string football the Juniors will meet
draw .
Ed Biles, Carl Satiolholt. Dario men who were important faetors mores. The Seniors
Sintoni, Forrest Laughlin, Dee in the season’s success and yet got
Rue
Shebtanian, Gus Peterson, George nary so nitich as a snapshot to CalcaltrY fall Ilarannlii,
slot
Einlotol. and Eol DeFragoi and help familiarize the public with Sandholt. and Embury,
Ilex Conner, managers.
their handsome factom. Into this can think of off -hrnd.

Spartan Spasms

ftttr Tultrgr

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate. 81.00
l’er Quarter

Shall awards for participation
in sports be abolished? l’his is
the question confronting the Women’s Athletic Association. If the
joy of activity enough reward, or
should prises be given to those
who participate?
In the Little Theatre on Friday,
December 12. at 12:30, all women
interested in this question are
asked to meet for a general tliscussion. Every one may state her
opinion, after which a vote will
be taken ton whether or not the
W. A. A. cot lllll ittee should revise
i the constitution to ahoildi

The death of Supervisor Al
Hubbard conies as a blow to the
ONE
OF
SERIES
PUT entire county and as a decided
ORGANIZATIONS ARE TO BE
ON DURING l’AST
shock to San Jose State, where
IN CHARGE OF ALL
QUARTER
Mr. Hubbard’s two sons are.
CONCESSIONS
The College extends its utmost
Nir. Will I.. Chandler, general sympathy to and grieves with
A mammoth carnival has been
secretary of the San Jose Y. M. Bill and Bud Hubbard in the loss
scheduled for San Jose State sonie
C. A., will speak at the All-College of their father.
time during the spring quarter by
Chapel service Wednesday, from
Mr. Hubbard was not only high12:00 to 12:15, in the Little Thea- ly thought of as a frientl to in- the unanimous vote of the College
tre. Mr. Chandler has made numerable San Joseans, but was executive board last Thursday
quite a name for himself in the recognized as one of the city’s afternoon.
As planned, the carnival will
eight years he has been in San chief community leaders.
consist of thirty-six concessions,
Jose, being prominent in civic atNIr. Hubbard was a county supand will contain all of the glamor
fairs of the city.
ervisor. a Knights Templar, a
and color that is connected with
He comes to speak with a rich, Shriner, a Modern
Woodman,
varied, and colorful background, anti a member of Odd Fellows, carnivals throughout the country.
Warmke ’Leads
having been prominent in Eastern Native Sons, Elks, Lions and
anti National circles of the Y. NI. Commercial Clubs.
Leon Warnike, president of the
C. A., doing a great deal of travelThe death of Nir. Hubbard will student body, who inaugurated
ing in that capacity.
be particularly felt in the charity the was in charge of a similar afStudents and faculty will look field us he has been instrumental fair while he was president of the
forward to hearing Mr. Chandler, in nsiny "Unemployment Relief" student body at San Jose High
who knows college life and col- projects.
School. and at that time, the carnival cleared over a thousand dollege people.
will
service
for
the
soloist
The
Niusical Half-Hour, which feat- lars and probably will raise a
lie Joel Carter, baritone, who re- ured Arthur Lack, violinist, and comparable amount for the stuceived great acclaim in the recent Dean Keesler, accompanist. was dent fund at San Jose State.
Organizations Participate
Seldom has a enjoyed by members of the faculstudent recital.
All concessions are to be in
singer taken the college group by ty, students and friends of the
storm as (lid air. Carter, and it college.
Y. VI’. C. A. is to be charge of college organizations
will be a great pleasure and op- thanked a great deal for &arrang- that will run them at the gala
affair.
portunity to hear this prominent ing 1111,1‘ delightful programs.
This is the first time in the hisvocalist.
Stojonski
Melody
inGodard Op. 35 tory of the school that such an
All students and faculty are
Canzonette
vited to avail theinseh es of this Caprice Yiennais Kreister. Op. 22 affair has been scheduled, and
from advanced enthusiasm it is
opportunity.
Walther’s Prieslied, "Itc StelaWa gner expected that it will be the leadtersinegr"
ing activity of the college during
Tambourin Chimes
Net-Oster Op. 3 the present year.

"Smilin’ Through" Will Be Presented
on Evenings of December 15 and 16
The annual Christmas presenta- and John Carteret. played re
tion loy San Jose Slade Colege
sort:lively by Wallace Murray am
the matter of dramatic art on the Maurice Travis.
man.
Tbeir
"minas of Deeember 15th :mot scenes together carry a weight ()
(IL will this Year embody the lamer indicative of their life-long
ti’stpiei,riit,,solfnil:::e. 1111: tritt,u(go tohn7v xSit.
friendship. stnd a plentiful distils.,
through the years." The play, en -1 of humor prompted by their toc
centricities as old men in rather
Its on emotion that is responsible a period of "second childhood.’
tor all the gotelness in the world, Nlorray and Travis seemed to
bad sinee the spirit of Christmas have caught the spirit of this
h borne astride
an abundance of friendly antagonism and charm.this emotion. the
play should terize it in a subtle and whimsiIlwriii:imalit.rohilotritullit.).(, tenderness in cal manner.
the hearts of those who
The cast is :is follows: I")r. Harlook upon
stmas as lin instrument of the ding, played by Wallace Murray;
holY words. "Peace on earth. good J111111 Carteret. played by Nlaurice
Travis; Kenneth Wayne by SherI Tahoe the
man McFedrias; Ellen by Sirdireetion of
Gillis, the cast is
responding won- ginia Maddox; Willie by George
derfully to the
slorN’s vdtinisival Paulin); Ktithleen-Nloonyeen has
and powerful
appeal. hitstanding twen double cast anti will be
anis fur in
the eharacterizations ’played one night by laorothy oVie two old men, Dr. !larding ierra and the other by Mary Lilea.

IS

Juniors and Seniors WM
Hold Joint Meeting
December 8

- -A get-together meeting Will be
lotold by the Jusiors and Seniors
\dm meet jointly December 8111
at eleven o’elock, in the Woman’s
Gym.
A gala luncheon, dancing. and
entertainments featuring Dorothea Love in a dance solo, and
Barney Pritchard in song numbers. are on the program.
The joint committee is headed
by Ada!’ Able Rhodes (Seniors),
and Harry Jennings (Juniors).
Neil l’hotints :promises to be on
hand in the capacity to( general
master of ceremonies. and Santa
Claus has been secured for a per %sisal appearance.
EDUCATION NOTICE
all students intending to enroll in Ed. 141. observation
and Participation for the winter quarter should decide on
their observation hours and
then ace Mites DeVore in ROOM
155. between 2:00 and 5:00 p.
m. Wednesday. Decetnber 7.

Symphony Appears in First Concert
of Year Tonight in Auditorium
This evening at 8:15, the San
Jose State College Symphony orchestra will make its flrst public
appearance for the current school
year in the Niorris Dailey 1101lorium.
The orchestra for the second
year is under the direction of
Adolf Otterstein, head of the music department, anti for this concert Jain Kalas, member of the
departmental faculty, will wield
the baton during "Tales from the
Vienna Woods."
In accordance with the plans
started last year for the appearance of one student soloist at each
concert. Nliss Doris Kinne. talented violinist, will play "Symphonic Espagnole" by Edouard
Lab).
PART I
1. Pastoral Symphony ...
George F. Handel

2. Symphonie Pathetique, No. 6,
Opus 74....Peter Tschaikowsky
I. Adagio; allegro non troppo.
II. Allegro con grazia.
III. Allegro. motto vivacc.
IV. Adagio lomentoso.
PART II
I. Symphonic. Espagnolst (Spanish Sytnphonle) for violin
and orchestra, Opus 21
Edouard Lalo
T. Allegro ma non troppo.
IV. Andante.
V. Rondo allegro.
Doria Kinm, violinist
2. Geschichten von Dem Viener
Wald (Talea from the VienJohann Strauss
na Woods)
Conducted by Jan Kalas
3. Prelude to Die Nieistersinger
Richard Wagner
’Ilie concert, as in the past. will
be free of clturge.
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No more posters will he seen around .San
Jose State College. during.election times.
This ruling of the Executive Board is in

accordance with steps taken at most of the
Jim Fitzgerald institutions of higher learning throughout
Dick Sanders
Clarence Naas the country and is highly commendable.

ity of raising
posters.

Dick Sandeis
Managing utter

Just Among Ourselves
ten or fifteen

dollars

for

NottThis column
Perroari Man
In the coming election and those that are the preddrae and as Nitric Omarn
to come, this will not be the case. At least, art regarded .01 SO 0,441 me of le
no student will be able to say, I can’t worafrriel.
afford to run."

I see it’s open
On the other hand, many may criticize
the move by saying that the students will season for AliIn many cases in the past, elections have
t (inference
to know who is running.
turned into affairs where the quantity of be unablt
Tea
s.
Been
by
impossibility
an
made
has
been
This
looking
I e
money that an individual multi spend on
make
to
the fact that each candidate is
over.
Good in
publicity would gauge his success in the
avenal wows
not
short speeches following his nomination. spots, but
Dr. T. W. llacQuarrie
coming election.
From this the students will be able to gauge completel) satis_ Dr. Carl HollIdaY
Faculty Adelina
the candidates on a factory. Hate ti
In fact there have been innumerable inthe qualifications
Pubilabed *eery sahool dal. erseeld Bon.
have lo settle a
day, by Um Ageoclated Student* of Ban
basis than that of bigger and
more
qualified
fairer
been
much
have
who
dividuals
Jae* State College.
matter (if this kind, and then
posters.
gaudier
allow
not
would
may be a conference rule vial
Entered an wood eller matter at tie than those running, but
San Jon ?Wean.
San Jose State has again taken a step in it, but I can’t see a glaring*
themselves to be nominated because defeat
justice without saying somethia
Salgerlptlen price, sae dellar per ’market. was cerlain because there was no possibilthe right direction.
(That tendency has gotten mita
Preen of Wright-66y Co..
to trouble a number of
IS N. Second St, San Jane. California
here goes: First Team:
Hubbard, Ilaracchi, and F
IS:in Jose); Tackles. Simoni
Buehler (Sun Josei; Center,
tin
pun
to
going
This
week
rai
will
Times
We wonder
The State College
aker (ffim Jose); Guards,
This week’a column will be
print all student contmunications ’tanners on this campus. ’Flie first
Why people expect a college beck, Sanilliolt, Collins the
published in Friday’s Fresh of a general interest that are is Owen Ulph. In case anybody
everything Joack; Backs, Wool, Dieu,
.man edition under the Fresh signed. but will assume no respon- might not happen to know. he is gradunte to know
Griffith, 11
could answer only fifty Ionian, Embury,
supervision.
sibility for the content of these the author of the Tower of Bab- when he
ininute,ha
Wolfe. Mirywait
ble. Two weeks ago lw accused per cent of the examinations?
articles.
many players am I allowed? Wel,
Arturo Roseburg of giving himand
theist
just put the surplus
self cheap publicity in Cigarette
Who was that attractive blonde of the San Jose squad on thetas
Dear Editor:
Butts. In last week’s paper he with Garborish features thiet made
The article in Tuesday’s Thnes,
mu! l’eum. That’s the way IW
half -way apologized, admitting Covello dizzy and off-balance the
captained, "Are We Beady for the
about it. I do sort of remelt
Araccused
falsely
had
whole evening in the French Club seeing a pretty good {doyen
Honor System," by Dick Sanders, that he
and
dull-wittedness
the
turo
of
reunion?
It
Talk about nmething for noth was a sight for sore eyes.
sonic other team. but I can)*
thick-headedness that rightly beingthe other day while going seems that the death knell of the
member the main’s name nark
Itassmussen. I
to
a
Mr.
longed
in
"dark
woman"
Vl’ho is the
team. Mot. have been thst
to Palo Alto on the train I no- examination cheaters is sounding don’t know where he got the
sonnets?
Shakestware’s
way in the distance as yet, but
ored man on the non -rodeo
ticed a man
few seats down
1930
census.
nameout
of
the
that it will sound mighty loud in
Sacramento Junior College le
from me who had several news- the ears of the cheaters when it probably. Anyway, neither ILISSWhy sorority girls are for the Certainly appealed to me.
papers. As he finished with them gets close. It seems at last that mussen nor Roseburg wrote the elitist part sophisticated?
Knute Hoax
me
sneaky
examination -time column. It was Albert Johanshr threw them on the seat behind the
story of the colored man in
son.
cheats
are
going
to
become
scarce
Why a certain embryo column- bania, "interference, billow me
him. Certain passengers, watch’
in this school. Let’s hope it’s the
ist used this column without my
Hasn’t it been a breathleing him, would seize the papers
is
the
second.
Frances Ayres
beginning of the end of these perpermission, which resulted in an son? One more activity ’
and in this manner had the day’s
She writes
nicious parasites of the student She writes poetry.
accusation directed I() me for vollege has come into its
news furnished gratis.
lovely poetry. She should stick
body here at State.
writing about myself in my own
Do you realize that we
to poetry.
It’s high time something like
column?
I.et it he known that I periencing a very fine all
On remarking to a friend that
Her article on Campus Intellecan Honor System was instituteal
such
am
not
guilty
of
cheap
lousy
develeipment? I can think
I didn’t like the rain I was intuals is all wet. To begin with, it
in this college.
This school is
about iiisself.
department that hasn’t son
formed on the wonders it would
to be the expression of a publicity
filthy with a mob of cheaters. It’s seems
standing clisirawleristie.
do to all the beans and peas. Am
at Jeon Sewell Smith and
unbelievable how students. pro- peeve
Owen Ulph. In the second place ball has lagged for soini
afraid I don’t appreciate that sort
fessedly here for a college educaher
definition
of
college
intelof outlook. Have probably livetl
but all of those things talo
tion, can cheat flagrantly. and in State. It’s up to the students.
lectual is both arbitrary and sbu’aiteutte.t.r growth may not la.
in the East too long.
then pat themselves on the back. They tore the ones who should be
false.. And flnally, she and that
commending themselves for hav- interested in this’ more thsen the
brickdopped friend. Gail Baldwin.
Have you ever noticed the dif- ing
I doubt if it would be
puller! the wool over the pro- faculty.
are excellent examples (if the gen- us lo try to put on a tio
ferent idioms in use in the variFAIR PLAY.
fessor’s eyes, and reveling in
uine airtiele.
ous parts of the country? In the cheater’s
championship team. Shalt
bliss for having slipped
EastNew York Mid New Eng- one over
er colleges are doing it. N
on the fair-minded hon- Slide College Illness
landn vegetable ntan is culled a
And now C01111. Dr. MacQuarrie Probably twice sis many t orable student. The ease with Dear Editor:
But
huckster. In the West we have which these so-called college
and afar alacIttinald, who are Colgate right now.
stuWill you favor me by printing
the term of money a bit: 2:ic is dents are cheating and
getting liy this letter in your letters column? both predicting dire calamity be- tempt national !tubbed)
two bits, ffile four bits, ele. The education is being handfed
in thts To the editors of El Portal a cause of Iliet impending annulment put too great an empha.,
Hokey-Pokey is a word not found school, and is certainly a morbid,
of our Prohibition IAN’S. II is only a single plisise eif our wi.i.
thorough going reprimand for
out here. It is a small wagon mournful commentary on the
natural that there will be exI’d lit. delighted to Inor
publishing one of my old themes
from which onv can buy ice breed of the students tend the supcesses in the) period immediately
reasonably sin
fighting.
their October number, when
cream cones. ete. Due to strict posed student-surveillanre of the in
following repeal, but we ought to
tenni, and I belie%e we ar,
(a) they hail not asked my perhealth hives
is no longer.
helve enough conflelenve in the
seffininistration of Slate. It is mission,
road to that now. But wi
lb)
I had instructed
sickening. it is disgusting. it is that that particular theme be not eventual co ...... on sense of the lose our perspective. Plio .1,
II is a great itonvenience to be intolerable.
to expect that
American
people
1111111141 berallAC of the personal
lie bona thle students.
able to throw papers on the floor
SO wonder the freshmen, just nature of the assignment. (c) temperance will prevail.
acquire an education whit.
in the Times office. Did it in the
Epitaph
for
Dick
Sanders:
fresh front high school, win,. printing it lima after I had been
They musl have all possilit.
Western Union office one day and
He
wrote
of
love
when they come to this institution lainisheil from dear old Slate and
tection and care to keep
was informed that this was not a
And made it.
of "higher learning" and see this was not there to protect my fast
from any kind of peria.w.
newapaper. even though I might
shocking display of wholesale hi- !darkening reputation. Nii exIf football doesn I
ittry
think so. Such is life.
I can write dirt lex). For ’m- the rcal development of Ili.
jacking of answers (111ring
coses Portal -men should know
remark sardonically, "So ’nits is that personal hones la pour taste 1011114’1’. F.I1 Gordon has lost out tit ers, and
the very h
Nlembers
Ilie Kindergarten - college! So this is San Jose
joiwitalism, unless done by mil- the C. W. C.
sportsmanship on [he part
Primary Club have planned a !Slate!" Anil you ean’t blame lionaire 111.M.,1.14.1. owners. such
of tts. 1111’11 %%VII‘ II 1.11C.11,
dinner.for the members to be held I them.
Hearst. who ss rites front page
111’1111N FIN111.1’ 11:1‘. rOTtillken 1’111
tomorrow night at 6 o’clock, sit
1’1111011111, :1110111 111S 1:11.Ve1111111111)- 111%111111111 :11111 Kay Cronkite. anti (1./11i1S"iltlfin11411111;::::IhY.r" th’
"Would an Honor SN
()Wien’s.
has gone back I.) high ..ehool
Work?" tesks Sanders. Would it 11.11111.
’rhe price of the dinner will be want? II has to and must work.
sluff. Anil hal Brewer
1111N 11’1’111111,1
Oli cents each. and all of the mem- This nor! of red can’t
.is dismayed.
i
111111e 1111,111.11’ a ’hi DVIISItia.
hnarc’el
go on 1..1- I
bers are asked to bring iin inex- mer. Something’s gol lis be done I
It
Portal) was inconsid’
pensive toy, wrappel so that its to eineke it hot for these clwals.
tile. dear,
departed
To ;ikon! further embarrass t"itlil:TIll’.1.’’.1:111:,1Ig.’.110tils’iliti:ii.rillierli.isn’eltilrel’:tdi
contents can not bet identified un- of the stinking; who beliese in
l’ours
men! 10 \Ir.
I shotilil
ani lima like ffisit, but
til the time collies for opening the fairplay should be enlisted in the
VV11.1.1ANI A. WILK hs.
t.. Like
114(11101C.
opportimity I,a SAN’
11111. IM II,
gi fls.
drive to install an Honor System Stanford.
complete.
.11i.al
IS it Setlior.
and tinalls
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Hiking Club Takes Vienna Boys’ Choir, "Do Your Xmas Shopping Pinkerton Detective
Alexandra Masurova S. J.Overnight
Trek to
Is the Motif
Will Speak Dec. 7
Next State Concert Early"
Invades A. W. S.
Big Basin
of Russ Bazaar
In Home -Making Tih san
Group, Scores Hit
Rooms for Clues

Jose state Hiking Club
left Saturday for an overnight
TO
MATERMYSTICISM
IROM
hike to the Big Basin. Arriving
IALISM" IS SUBJECT OF
at the home of Mr. anti Mrs. Foy
ADDRESS
at Boulder Creek early in the afternoon, the remainder of the day
Coming to a Slate audience with WW1 spent in
preparing camp. In
’rich background of personal ex- the evening, new members, about
perience in Russia, Alexandra the - nine in number, were initiated in Minya will speak to State shi- t() the Royal and Mystic Order of
llala’ is Boom one of the Ilium - llot ffiwks, Dr. Robinson presidwhine building on Weelnesilas ing potentate. The remainder of
caning, December 7, on the very the evening was spent in games
subject of "From and dancing. Dr. Robinson led
fueinating
*skim to Materialism" or the Virginia Iteel, and T. Frick the
Icon to the Bol- Paul Jones, after which all tucked
Holy
/WM the
ffrist Poster."
in for the night. The boys slept
on a nice hay -bed in the barn,
Excellent Speaker
while
the girls slept in the home
With a vast experience of speakiss on the eastern and western of the Foy’s.
roast. Nliss Masurova will un- Sunday morning three cars took
doubtedly charm her audience the hikers to Big Basin, where a
with Ihe subject she is to handle. hike wais undertaken to Vernal
Masurova’s appearance is be- Falls. A committee of six were
g& sponsored by the Y. W. C. A. elected to head up the hikes next
quarter, "Pat" Pace being elected
Md freinds of the speaker.

Bernhardt’s Cafe
2nd

and San Salvador

(under new management)

15c State Special
Soup or Salad
Hot Dinner SandwichPotatoesGravy
CoffeeTeaor Milk.
Also Short Orders or Fountain Service

OPEN FROM 6 A. M. UNTIL 12
Come After the Show

"Do your Christmas shopping
early and shop at our bazaar,"
BRILLIANT
SUCCESSES
IN
were the words Lynn Raymond,
MANY EASTERN CITIES
president of Sigma Tau, and
ARE RECORDED
chairman of the Russian Bazaar
According to word received given by that society, and the
here, the Vienna Buys’ Choir, members of Sigma Tau are happy
which is to sing as the second In the knowledge that the advise
attraction on the San Jose State was so well heeded.
College concert series, January
A spirit of Christmas was in the
10, has made a signal triumph in atmosphere as the guests inspectits first concert in Washington, D. ed the booths of attractive wares,
(:. Mrs. Wilson -Greene, manager had their fortunes told in quite a
of the Washington concert; tele- professional style, or witnessed
graphed: "Vienna Saengerknaben the weird and effective maneuvers
tremendous success.
Boys re- of
the ’t marionettes.
Portrait
ceived ovation. Gave seven en- drawing and silhouette cutting
cores; nudience remaining till were among the features offered,
after lights turned out. Ilave had as was a tea which was served
requests for return engagement, under the efficient direction of
and think Sunday afternoon con- Smock ’n Tam, Art organization,
cert would be big success."
to whoni Sigma Tau is appreciteThe choir is on its flrst Amer- five for their help and cooperaican tour, and will give San Jose, tion.
its greatest tnusical treat of thei In review of the affair, a word
year at the Morris Dailey audit-. must be said and appreciation extorium, Tuesday evening, January’ pressetl concerning the very ef10, at 8 p. m. Tickets are on sale fective and greatly admired decorat the college, or at Burnett’s ations, which were bright figures
Melody Shop.
and designs of a Russian character.
We wish to thank all of
chairman.
After
a bounteous those people who were responsilunch, all departed for home about ble for such clever, effective and
2:30 p.
’rhere were 16 on the amusing scenes.
hike. Thanks were extended to
To the fieetulty members, we exMr. and Mrs. Foy for their kind tend our thanks for their untiring
hospitality.
efforts and co-operation, in supplying ideas, time and class work.
Leon Warmke, prenident of
the student body, appointed
put it on for him. Any notice
which
not put on the board
Mary Esers, a. bulletin board
by Miss Evers will be erased.
chairman. Anyone wishing to
This will be done in order to
have any form of a chalk no.
keep the board neat and in
tice put on the board should
readable condition.
see Mks Evers, and have her

MALE
"GRETA
GARBO"
LATF,ST MYSTERY ON
THE CAMPUS

A Pinkerton detective, with a
lengthy beard and a bowler hat,
arrived on the campus recently
at the request of the A. W. S. The
sleuth is hiding under the eastern
stairs of the Training building,
where he can best observe the
college. Although his statements
are a bit incoherent due to too
much chewing tobacco, he indicated that the girls had hired him
to solve the inystery of the male
Greta Garbo.
This enigmatic person, as you
all know, is the hnndsome man,
(supposedly a student), who has
been often seen on the campus,
but never identified by his female
public. The main characteristics
of Mr. X are his constant pursuit
by at least three women, his
fondness for walking in the rain,
and a queer habit of talking to
himself.
With these points to go on, the
Pinkerton man. says that he is
maknig progress in tracking down
the A. W. S. quarry and promises
results soon. He issued a bulletin
to the press telling of his first
clue. The bulletin stated that Mr.
X wore a Menlo sweater and his
favorite expression was "completely baffIcal."
The sleuth reported to the eager
co-eds, "From his actions, your
man is either a movie actor or an
exiled Russian nobleman."
Further results of the A. W. F..
man hunt will be announced in a
future issue of the Titnes.

Ar,T,Kikftsivoirrk-Nonnigerf
,

IS

Notice to P-4---an-Hellemcs.
There will be a ineeting of National I’an-Hellenie Sorority Women in the Home-Making apartment. Wednesday. December 7th.
All National Sorority women are
enrnestly urged to attend.

Iwo
.1.

st’!:

HAVE YOU MINED
the

Cti

1:

AMPLJS
OFFEE:i:
U P . .
.t Real Lunch
15C
135 East San Antonio

Student
Vacation Bargains!
Stutivnt Lacs for the Christmas holidays hit new
lows! A roundtrip ticket to any Southern Pacific
station in California for the price of the one way
trip. On sale now. timid on trains leaving December
8 to 21. inclusive. Be back by niidnight, January 9.
Similar reduced roundtrip fares to Seuthern
Pacific stations outside of California. Vi’herever you
live, there’s a low fare anti A fast train 10 take you
there. Ask our agent for sale dates and rates.

Xmas Excursions East
Spccial hididay roundtrips to nearly all eastern
cities. 1,CtiVe MI:. la anti Dec. 16 to 22, incinsive.
Be hark by midnight. Jan. IS. Our agent will gladly
quote fares and liclp you plan tour itinerary.

outhergi raelifk

6404 4 wsfi

’Good Will to Men"
Christmas! Season of laughter and joy. Gifts
and good will to alland the opportunity
to combine both by using Christmas Seals.
For Christmas Seals help prevent, find, and
cure tuberculosis all ycar round. Use them
generously on all Christmas packages, gifts,
cards and letters, and let your busincss correppondence proclaim,"Good health to all."
TUB NATIONAL, STATE AND LOCAL
TUBBRCULOSIS ASSOCIATIONS
OF THS UNITED STATES

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS

No alms,

for heel. when done with

’,OUT half Notes

I Flindt’s ,,, rIlj,’",.*Pc,....

Attractive
Home
for

Women Students
MRS. NI. E. HALLOWELL
Ballard 7630J
Make arrangements now for
next quarter

+

--‘1111111101."--
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Fresno State, Nevada Break Grid Relations
Four S. J. Gridders
Given Positions on
Conference Team

Spartan Spasms

Simoni-ese Ttrin.s

By Murdock and Bishop
An’ was II1S face red??
Stan Borleske, the reeelitil

I, treatment allepte
nos o d
the Fresno 1, ,.
jjeno a ytar ago as the ;
the break. Fresno State LS,
has refustol to schedule the to

Nli
de-

LOCALS WIN THREE PLACES posed mentor of Fresno Slate
ON SECOND TEAM;
College, has committed a very
HUBBARD NAMED
unique fault pas. He picked a Mall

versity of Nevada as football
ponent for 1933. The
.
such a contest would ty,
sstated a Itip
Reno
as the Wolfpuck jourin
Fresno this season.
"Nevatla men-students
o
students- insulted our ’gayest’
and in the demi
the litTich
room when vve played in Ileto
Emory Ratcliffe. ha*
said
member and chairman 1
board of directors, in cununcui
ton the break to tile press.

on his 1932 All -Conference team
In
an All -Conference team
picked by "Rudely" Leitch of the
San JoseNews, with the advise of
Coaches Duel Detiroot and Bill
Hubbard. which appeared in Saturday evening’s paper, San Jose
placed four num, as did Nevada,
with whom the Spartans share the
championship.
The local team
also placed three town on the second team anti flve on the third,
with one getting honorable mention.

l;

Fresno-Nevada Break OI
Athletic Relations

who graduated last June and WII0
1111Sn’t SO MUM as bad ‘11 fOotball
suit on since the fall of 1931. The

gentleman in question is Charlie
Segestrom, Pacific’s great center
of a few years ago. Apparently
laboring under the delusion that
NIr. Segerstrom was still participating ita the gridiron frays, Bor.
leskt honored !OM with a position
on his all-star team which is a
practical demonstration of just
how
h an "All" tenni means.
First Team
Segestrom was reportetl to be
Center-Cashill, (Nevada).
resting easily after the shock
Guards-Feichineier (Fresno);
which resulted when he received
R. Frazier (Aggics).
the news in his home in Sonora.
Tackles-Theis (Nevada);
Simoni (San Jose).
We thought that the Spartan»
Ends-Hubbard (Sun Jose); Bahad cornered some kind of a rec.
racchi (San Jose).
ored w hen t hey played against
Quarter-J. Hill (Nevada).
Halves-7Wilson (Poe.), Wool TWO one-armed men in one Neilson, but Ball High School of Gal(San Jose).
veston, Texas, hao gone them one
Full -Carroll (Nevada).
better.
They have TWO oneSecond Team
armed guards on the SAME team.
Center -Whitaker (Son Jose.
and both regular. too.
FurtherGuards -Hornbeck (San Jose), more. they are both named WilBremer (Nevada).
liam, they were both horn in
Tackles--Fiack (Aggies), Stock- 1915. and they both came into the
ing (Pacific).
world minus an arm. One has his
Ends -Francis (San Jose), Fled- left arm misming and the other his
ler (Chico).
right. One wears number ti and
Quairter-Ambrose (Nevada).
the other number 9.
Halves -De Martini (Aggies),
’
Hamilton (Pacific).
We see that the student body lof
Full -Horner (Fresno).
the University of Nevada is no
more leased with the way the
Third Team
Conference tntled lima are Slate
Center-Niswunder (Fresno)
Guards--jellison (Chico), Sand- students. Similarly, as the Spartans base their claims of superi
holt (Sun Jose).
ority in the number of games
Tackles-Collins
(San Jose)
’ played, the Betio lads point to the
Buehler (San Jose).
edge on statistics which they had
Louis - Stowell
(Nevada),
in the San Jose game.
Ah, but
Laughlin (Sun Jose).
tiles. still pay off on points, you
Quarter-Glenn (Fresno/.
Wolves!
Halves-Dieu (San Jose), Jenks
(Chico).
Spartans who have made good
Full-Strobride (Pacific).
brother of
-Ralph Smalling,
Honorable Mention
"Chuck" Smalling. who vvas a
Centers - Barneck
(Aggie’s), member of the San Jorte State
Nleyers (Chico).
football squad in 192S, is a subI;itards-Haynes (Neva., Mc- stitute half -back on Coach Jimmy
l’helan’s Washington Huskieo and
Queen (Par.)
’
O. L. A.
l’ackles--Broven (Pac.), Lewis, made the trip to
Kauffman
(Fresno)).
’
Schmidt,
/Chico).
We see hy the papers (Ah, what
Ends-C. Frazier and Jones would we do without the papers).
(Agies), Bankofier and Austin that Fresno has severed football
(Nev.). ()dale and Hench (Pac,) relations w ith Nevada. Tsk! Tsk!
Backs-Henry (Chico), Borba, The Wohert will have to find an olte and Tavernetti lAggies), other Conference team to 011 out
Muthieson (Fresno), Shelitanian their quota of THREE next year.
(S:In
How dioconcerting!

Harriet Mae Beauty Shop
40 EAST SAN ANTONIO ST.

BALLARD 7135

STUDENT SPECIAL $5.00
Condao-Ringlette Permanent Wave - A beautiful wave with
ringlette ends. A wave sou can take care of at home.
What n saving-Shampoo, Finger Wave and Hair Cut included.
We also give n free photo, 9xI2, front Austin Studio.
Shampoo and Finger Wave, gl.00

Marcelle, MOO

Hear Masurola’s
Lecture Tonight
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Joint Meet;ng Is

Students and Community Will
DeGroot May Take
Planned for Junior
Honor F.W. C. Champions With
Job If Offered to
and Senior Classes
Him by Stanford
Benefit Show For Needy "Kids"

PROGRAM,
AND CHILDREN WRITING SANTA
DANCING,
EATS ARE FEATURED
CLAUS FOR l’RESENTS
AT MEETING
ON CHRISTMAS

Frosh Defeats Seniors
In Speedball Gm

mously recognized as the leading
end of the Far.Western Confer-

MANY CANDID...1ES %%ILI. BID ence. rtctived an additional humor
FOR JOB TO REPLACE
when he was selected as a memWARNER
ber of Frtsno State College’s All.
With the announcement of the opponent team which was chiasea
resignation of Glenn Scobey -Pop" lo l’snich Stan liorleske. Bud
Warner. a lacal paper coupled the shwed with three Ntvada men
name of Dud DeGrool. San Jose the distinction of being tht
onlY
State mentor. with the Stanford’
Conference players
Far-Western
job, as an assistant coach.
Follow ing a disrussion
Ilw to make the ttoini. Washburn Coll0,11/11
sllereSsors tilt. paper lege (of Kansas, contributed four
stated, "In the event that any one men, the Wtst Coast Army two,
of tlitse
is moved up to head’ and La
1111(..
fOI
coach, strong possibility looms
I
that Dud DeGrool, Manion! captam before Warner’s (lay, WIIII
Eml"""k
W"shi""*"; 11"b
has enjoyed great suecess coach- imrd
.
Tackles--Priee, Arius ; ’Thies,
S
’
may move batk to the farm as an Nevada.
assistant coach."
tit:lards- Itesstyfl,
La Verne;
nes, Nevada.
, Dario Simoni has refused to
Center Grout, Washburn.
t lake a statement either may conQuarterback Creen, Army.
t mooing his supptsed engagement." Ilalfliaeks- .1. Hill. Nevada; Ed
The Times hopes to be able III
WashbIll’ll.
Maki,
staleniellt
\ I M vek.
l’11111ifick Malang, Washburn.
Shompoo Rinse and Finger Was,.
40e
(before 12 noon. 25c)
Permanent %Vase. complete
$1.00
Eyelash and Eyebrow Dye
DON LUX ACADEMY, LTD.
Ballard 7178
210 S. First Street

We notice that there is a
supply of eindtrs out at ’,1,
Field. An obvious ded,,
that a cinder track is in t:
With the establislinient et
improvement all that w,;,
needed to make the plant is
would be ti 22n straighlawn

Treat-Thick, Creamy
Milkshakes
10C

San
Jose
Creamery
II, South First St
Balli.rd 668

No. 11

arner Boosts DeCroot As Stanford Coach

Ladies and gentlemen!! Hear
ye, hear ye! The Juniors anti Seniors are staging a huge. stupentlOM, Cotenant blOW-OUt before the
week is out, ladies and gentlemen! And just think, you lucky
Juniors and Seniors, while the
rest uf the school mills around
and biles its nails with envy because it isn’t a Junior or at Senior.
The infra -mural betweto
And Carl Palintr-But that must
Frosh and the Senior elms* waittaw teams was held last Walls
Time-Thursday, December 8,
day about live o’clock. 11*
at eleven o’clock.
less of how intich you mightn’t
Plore-Woman’s Gym.
enjoyed the last circus solo,.
What’s Going to Ilappen-PAHsou missed a real silos’ ohe
LEM.
sou failed I() see that game.
nakers of both mass,. are actHarry Krytzer showed his In ing as hosts and roll for Senior
ancestors to have been mud het will he taken nt the door. iowsts
:Morrie Williams, as goal keep Omar to be prtsent are Dr. T.
didn’t get so dirty, but had a hi 11. MacQuarric, Mr. Nhiossen,
time dodging an excetolingly a Desilielen Dimmick. Miss Lydia
ball :is the Frosh made sun’ !
Mr. Charles Goddard, Dr.
fast goals. Young Biddle nor
, Ile
Voss and Mr. Neil
Dario "Si" Simoni. outstanding Spartan tackle Of the 1932 season
glory
much
hinistIf with
who was chosen on the San Jose News All -Far Western ConferYOU,
the
mud;
more
much
;I
there will be a Itintlicon
ence team.
COVCII0 showed a taste for d:
t1 composed of fret
food,
wader that his brother
::: Cox’s orchestra will furnish
w live strains for dancing. and
seems to have develop, ’
game of water soctet
but not least, hioldits, Santa
c"
an eight to nothing s
has promised to make a
D
the FWeslittien, and a gt,
, .11 el appearance.
Captain Bud Hubbard, unani- for all.

Spartan Coach May CAPTAIN HUBBARD IS
NAMED AS BEST END
De biven Chance as
Assistant Mentor

ftttr Tultrgr

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, 81.00
I’er Quarter

Poverty-stricken little "kids",
who find an Mel envelope snide.
where with a cancelled stamp
111111 all age -worn address, and
Mail ill it to "Sionly Claus" all
or their hopes and prayers will
have a real Christmas this year,
if tollege students turn out in a
body to honor the football team.
Arrangements have been made
by the Junior Chamber of Commerce with E. J. Sullivan, manager of the Fox California theater, for a "College Night" on Fridas night at 9 o’clock, in conjunction with "Hot Saturday",
featuring Nancy Carroll.

RECOGNITION TO BE
FRESHMAN CLASS EDITS CIVIC GIVEN
TO TEAM AT
"CALIFORNIA"
FRIDAY’S ISSUE OF
Complete civic recognition is to
COLLEGE TIMES
be accorded the F. W. C. championship football team of San Jose
State at the Fox California Theater on Friday night, bringing to a
final slashing climax a season of
Spartan triumphs.
The Junior Chamber of Commerce, co-operating with a State
College committee, is sponsoring
an event unheard of in college
history-a gala College Night, in
which the Son Jose city fathers
will take part. Al Mtyers, chairman of the City Council, will congratulate the football tetom.
A (lance, with Scott field’s orchestra, will be held in the Quad
from 7:30 to 8:45, beginning the
events of the evening. At 8:45
the band will lead the procession
of students to the theater, where
Howard Burns will lead yells for
l(1;irtoott:hioniiiions and Coach De

Prior to the show student Inxly
nwinbers will assemble for
(lance in the Quad ftoni 7:30 to
8:30 willa Scott Ileld’s orchestra.
The vollege band will play several
itt the theater.
Short talks will be made by Dud
Detartiot mid Jack Wool. President Arthur Caldwell off the Junior Chamber, will make the ad(Irtss of welcanne, to which Leon
Wartlike will respond.

Other Junior Chamber members
on tht committee are C. W. Watts,
Illarvty Miller, Charles Pond, and
Russel Pelt i I.
The plan is to use money from
the performanre to buy presents
for children of the worthy needy
of the eds. These presents will
be delis (.1111 On Christmas day.
Arrangements are being made
to grant to special discount to colNominations for Forensics and lege students with cards.
Susie Managers, and for Chairman of Student Affairs, were con-,
ducted hy Leon Wartlike, student
body president, at the last general assembly htlel ’Tuesday.
Following
brief announce.;
nest by the president conterning I
"What kind of an education?"
the Stole College night which will bc the subject of Dr. Carl
I be held next Fiitlay night at
address Wednesday
liolliday’s
14 California Theatre,
the nom- afternoon to the Parent4eachers
inations were opened for Hoe ufAssociation of Willow Glen PubIce of Forensics Nlanager
for the lie School.
coining quarter.
In his own apt way of putting
Sophomore President Nominated
it, "Education should be more
:harles l’inkliam, president of from the neck down, less from
the sophomore
class, was nomi- the neck tip." Dr. Holliday asnated by Peter
of- serts that vocational education
Hansen for
te of Forensics
Nlanager. Hub- has no longer an important place
ert lhorry,
chairman of the Open in school systems; monde should
Forum, nominated
Jim Fitzgerald, be taught reereational activities.
present editor of
the Times, for Every man should have a hobby,
the same office.
should have acquiied skill in an
non Madsen and Jack Murdock,
aelivity he enjoys.
both of whom
Hee mell-k111.1W11
lar. Holliday will deliver the adUlmi4I the campus, were
afternoon
lionii dress again Thursday
nated for the
ullice of \’
NI:111- at a meeting of tile Parent Teach414.1% a position which
Schwa.
[TOME" er. Association of Lowell
consistent ability,
Speaking this evening, Wednesas
person
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Paige Two)

Student Body Meets
To Nominate Students
for Quarterly Offices

Dr. Holliday Speaking to
Willow Glen P. T. A.

GOES
CONTEST
GUESSING
ON FOR STANFORD
VACANCY

FRANK HAMILTON
-Photo, Bushnell.
The Freshman edition of the
State College Times will be issued Friday under the editorship
of Frank Hamilton.
This edition of the Times will
lw entirely handled by members
of the Freslunan.class and the
representatives chosen at the last
orientation meeting.

A program of community -campus co-operation, inaugurated last
March, is brought to its culmination by this event. On the college
committee are Leon Warmke,
Howard Burns and Hale Vagts,
while !tick Sanders has been appointed its thairman of the quad,
dance and James Fitzgerald is
heading college publicity.
The Jtwl Carter quartet will
provide entertainment on the theatre stage, while Dud DeGroot,
who nmy replace Warner as Stanford coach, and Arthur Caldwell
of the Jr. C. of C., will speak.

A. W. S. Searching for Man
Found in Play

graduate of
,
Palo Alto high school, is to bv
managing editor of the edition.
and Earl Pomeroy, Dan Feeley,
Interest in the A. W. S. man
atilt Louise Winans will be asso- hunt reached fever pitch today,
ciate editors.
when the Pinkerton detective anLeonard

Illaikie,

Copy fdw the edition should be nounet.(1 that disclosure of Ntr. X’s
turned in to the editors tat once. identity was in sight. "I’m getting hot, the A. W. S. is getitng
hot, and NW. X is getting hot. It
won’t be long now."
The sleuth cautiously infortned
this reporter that the true hien.
illy of the co-eds mysterious hero
Chapel servit as ednesday noon would he a gretot surprise. Ile
drop
December itli, ss ill have as its hinted, "1 look for a decided
in the stock markets when the
guest speaker, N1r. Will Chandler,
ntws is revealed. Nly quarry is
genertil sccrttars of the local Y a very important man."
Landrum,
Hugh
Mr.
Nts C. A.
The Times is connected with
Southwest field secrettors, will be the detective headquarters tintler
a guest al the Iffteen-mintile ser- the Training building steps by a
give out
vice held in the Littli ’Theatre. private wire. "We will
developments of the
Joel Carter, State baritone, is the the latest
featuretl singer on the program. (man hunt."

Chandler Speaks at
College Chapel Service

When questioned as to the
rumors which have connected
his name with the Stanford
coaching job, Coach 1)ud De
Groot said:
ent up to see Top’ yes"1
terday to tell him thit I was
aorry he was leaving. He told
nie that he was recommending
me for the job."
When asked, "If the position
is offered you, will you accept
it?" he replied:
"I don’t know. A lot depends
on the set-up!"
With the game of guessing as to
the identity of "Pop" Warner’s’
nuccessor at Stanford getting into
full swing. the name of Dud De
Groot became further linked with
the situation when Warner himself. suggested the San Jose mentor for the position of head eoach.
"It is really none of my business," he said, "but my suggestion, and it would he a suggestion
only, is that if they want an alumni coaching system, to put either
"Tiny" Thornhills or Dudley De
Groot, a former Stanford man.
later coaching at Menlo J. C., and
(Continued on Page Four)
-

Spartan Glee Club Is
Ready for Its Concert
Sunday, December 11
_
The Spartan Glee Club of the
College awe now ready with a
program that will surpass anything they have ever done in the
past. This program will be presented to the student body and
public in general on Sunday
December 11. at 7:30
night,
o’clock in the Unitarian church
on North 3rel Street.
Erwin Directs
The club will be directed by
Jerry Erwin, student director,
and tnusic major. Mr. Erwin has
been working with the club the
new plan.
past quarter under
’The Spartan Glee Club for the
a student been
has
past quarter
managed project, with NW. Erwin
at the helm, and Mr. Geo. T. Matthews. past director. and founder
of the organization is now the adviser.
Gene Dorais Assists
Gene Dorais, a very talented
organist, will assist the (dee Club.
(Continued on Page Two/

